
Events Menus

Our prices include staff costs and set up. Clear up for weddings of less
than 40 is included, please note we charge an additional fee of £75 for
weddings larger than this to cover staff costs. Hire of essential crockery
and cutlery is included in our price (please chat to us if you require
anything specific), plus the provision of paper napkins. We do pass on the
cost of the hire delivery charge though (roughly £80).
We can arrange the hire of linen and glassware too for an additional fee.
Please note that apart from our delivered bespoke hampers our events
catering has a minimum price of £750.

Thali Indian curry plate
Starting at £30 a head

Choose two curries from the list below. All served with dahl, rice, flat
bread, pickles & raita. Served on a traditional stainless steel Indian Thali

plate

Aloo gobi (potato & cauliflower) Vg/gf
Malay butterbean, peanut & green bean Vg/gf

Paneer butter masala V/gf
Lamb butter masala gf

Chickpea, spinach & ginger Vg/gf

Middle Eastern sharing platters
Starting at £30 a head

Lamb/chicken (depending on season) or vegetable skewers with sharing
platters of homemade butterbean hummous, baba ghanoush (smoked

aubergine dip), olives, pickles, stuffed vine leaves, Turkish salad,
mixed leaves & flat breads



Thai Feast
(with the help of our Thai chef Chaba)

Starting at £32 a head

Vegetable spring rolls with chilli dip
Mild Massaman curry served with jasmine rice

Tofu Pad Thai
Side of Thai mango, coconut, lime & ginger salad

(V/Vg)

Afternoon cream tea
Ideal for the smaller wedding (maximum 30 people)

Starting at £26 a head

Homemade tartlets, sandwiches, cakes, and scones presented on vintage
china, tiered cake stands and accompanied by Cornish clotted cream,

locally made jams, fresh fruit and pots of tea & coffee.
Afternoon teas are served cold with various options available including the

addition of bottles of bubbly – please ask for further details.
(V/gf/Vg options available)

BBQ
Starting at £30 a head

A generous plate of freshly griddled foods to include per person:

Cornish Beef Burger or Vegetarian Burger
Cornish Pork Sausage or Vegetarian Sausage

Halloumi & Vegetable Skewers
Corn on cob or a seasonal alternative

(V/Vg/gf options available)

Served with a selection of 3 salads (plus mixed leaves & toasted seeds)
from the Salad Menu

Fresh locally caught Cornish griddled fish also available – please enquire
for prices




